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MARK TRAIL by James Allen

Dear Abby: A friend I really like has been
extremely helpful baby-sitting my 4-month-old
son every once in a while.

The problem is, she informed me that she
rubs his gums and lets him
chew on her fingers. I find this
gross and strange.

Clean fingers or not, I’d pre-
fer she not do this. She only
has him a couple of hours at
a time, and he has teething
toys.

Am I overreacting? If not,
how do I politely inform my
friend that I’d rather she not
put her fingers in my baby’s
mouth?

I can’t think of a way to
explain it that wouldn’t offend her. — Off
Limits in Idaho

Dear Off Limits: What your friend is
doing is neither gross nor strange. She was
probably trying to soothe your teething baby
who was showing signs of discomfort.

Her fingers may have been more comfort-
able to chew on than the hard toy.

However, you are the parent and if you
prefer no more fingers in your baby’s mouth,
you should tell that to your friend and she
shouldn’t take offense.

Dear Abby: I often have thought about
cooking food and taking it to neighbors when
they experience a death in the family or a new
baby, etc.

I know when my parents passed away, kind
relatives and neighbors brought us so much
food we didn’t know what to do with it all. But
it was greatly appreciated and helped us more
than they could ever know.

My problem is I tend to overthink this and
then not follow through. (What if they don’t
eat meat?

What if they’re on special diets? What if
they already have a lot of food or are allergic
to something?)

How can I offer something useful without
knowing their eating habits? I have consid-
ered giving a restaurant gift card, but that
doesn’t seem as personal.

It seems years ago people never put so much
thought into making a dish and taking it to the
neighbors.

Can you give me some insight? — Wants to
Help in Michigan

Dear Wants to Help: I don’t think you are
overthinking at all. The questions in your
mind are intelligent ones.

That’s why you should pick up the phone
and tell the families that you intend to bring
them a gift of food, but before you do, you
would like to know if they have any dietary
restrictions. (Perhaps they already have a
freezer full of cakes, pies and cookies and
would enjoy something more solid — like a
casserole?) I am sure your thoughtfulness
would be appreciated if you called to offer
your condolences and asked what they could
use.

Confidential To My Readers: A word to the
wise: If you plan to toast the New Year tonight,
please appoint a designated driver.

And on this night especially, designated
drivers should remember to drive defensively.
To one and all, a happy, healthy New Year!
— Love, Abby

JEANNE
PHILLIPS
DEAR ABBY

Write Dear Abby at www.DearAbby.com or
P.O. Box 69440, Los Angeles, CA 90069.

DUSTIN by Steve Kelley and Jeff Parker

ARIES (March 21-April 19). You’re honored
to follow an excellent leader, but often the leader
isn’t excellent and you have to follow anyway.
Lead yourself with the discipline you expect
from others and you’ll take the top position.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20). You’re good at
managing money today, no matter whose it is.
You’ll be conservative with other
people’s funds and daring when it
comes to your own. Risk more and
win more!

GEMINI (May 21-June 21).
Nervous energy has the potential
to turn neutral information into
negative conclusions and over-
whelm you with internal chatter.
Do what you can to calm down and
good things will start happening
for you.

CANCER (June 22-July 22). Just in case
you’re tempted to settle for an option you’re not
excited about because it seems to be the safe
choice, the stars align to let you know there real-
ly is no safer choice than to follow your heart.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22). The pursuit of status
isn’t as shallow as it sounds now, because you
won’t be able to influence the group from a low
position. Besides, you’re not caught up in the
chase: You’re coolheaded, just playing the game.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22). You will be as
lucky as you are aware. It’s not always easy to
distinguish good luck from bad, but staying alert

to opportunity and responding quickly to every-
thing that comes up will keep you in fortune’s
grace.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23). As for forgetting
those old acquaintances, usually you’d protest
those lyrics, but, as it turns out, there are a few
old acquaintances you’d be healthier to move on
from. The drift apart starts now.

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 21). You crave expe-
rience, and the cusp of this new year fills you
with hope for future adventures. You’ll have the
most fun where there’s a mix of generations and
cultures in one place, celebrating together.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21). Looking
fabulous is important to you and your efforts
in this regard will pay off. Still, the best thing
you’ll wear is your mega-watt smile. It’s truly the
match that lights up the party.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19). Your infec-
tious attitude will earn you followers, something
you’ll have mixed feelings about by the end of the
night. With power comes responsibility!

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18). It takes cour-
age to lay your heart on the line. Then again, the
potential gains you could get from telling some-
one how you really feel may overwhelm your
desire for any other option.

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20). When oppor-
tunity meets you for coffee, you don’t let it pay.
You’ll show initiative, style and the kind of
smiling attention that charms opportunity into
coming around more often.
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PEANUTS by Charles Schulz
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CLOSE TO HOME by John McPherson
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